
1. Make sure the vehicle is clean before you begin the instal-
    lation. Remove the existng rear tag or frame (if installed).
2. Align the chrome plated mesh sections into place, making 
    sure they overlap all edges of the openings. Tape the mesh
sections into place and install the supplied .045” x 1/2” dou-
ble faced tape down the sides and across the top (as shown).
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Left

Rear Tag Surround Bottom Bar
Polished Stainless Steel Filler Plate
Fine Mesh Sections
Hardware Kit (components listed below):
(6) #8 x 3/8” Black Truss Head Screws
(17”) 3M Scotchcal Protective Tape
(22”) .045” x 1” Double Faced Tape
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Description Part No.Quantity
1230-071A-10
1230-071B-10
1230-071C-10
1230-0713-10
1230-0712-10
1230-0715-10
1999-9574-00
1999-0270-00
3004-9244-92

Part #1230-0710-10

3. Carefully apply the 3M clear protective film onto the hatch
    where indicated by the cross hatching, wrapping the 
    lower edge. This will protect the paint from the tag sur-
    round uprights.
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4. Align the stainless steel filler into place, making sure it is 
    centered. Use a grease pencil to mark the mesh openings, 
    then remove the filler.
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5. Measure and mark the exact center of the hatch with a 
    grease pencil.
6. Begin aligning the lower tag surround frame over the 
    edge of the hatch (as shown).
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6. Carefully align the tag surround back into place. 
7. While pushing in on the surround (until it is flush with the 
    factory chrome), mark the upper and lower mounting tab 
    hole locations using a grease pencil or marker. 
8. Remove the frame from the vehicle. Do not try and drill 
    through the tabs as the drill bit and chuck will damage the 
    chrome plating. E&G will not warrant rust damage due to 
    drilling the mounting holes with the frame in place.
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Rear Tag Surround Uprights    Right
Left

Rear Tag Surround Bottom Bar
Polished Stainless Steel Filler Plate
“Black Ice” Fine Mesh Sections
Hardware Kit (components listed below):
(6) #8 x 3/8” Black Truss Head Screws
(17”) 3M Scotchcal Protective Tape
(22”) .045” x 1” Double Faced Tape

1 Set

1
1
2
1

Description Part No.Quantity
1230-071A-10
1230-071B-10
1230-071C-10
1230-0713-10
1230-0712-10BI
1230-0715-10
1999-9574-00
1999-0270-00
3004-9244-92

“Black Ice” Part #1230-B710-10

http://www.carid.com/eg-classics/
http://www.carid.com/custom-grilles.html


9. Once the frame is removed, use a 3/32” drill bit to drill 
    through the mounting tab marks and into the factory 
    chrome moulding (two holes per side). Drill through the 
    marks made in the trunk lid where the lower mounting 
    tabs will attach to the trunk lid.
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10. Cut the supplied piece of 1” double faced tape into three
    equal sections and install them onto the back of the 
    powder coated rear tag filler. Be sure to install the tape 
    on the back of the part (the side where the part number 
    label is applied). Make sure you place the tape at the top
    edge of the tag filler.
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12. Align the chrome plated mesh section over the powder 
    coated filler and use masking tape to keep the mesh prop-
    erly aligned with the fille.

11. Install the powder coated plate by peeling off the double 
    faced tape backing, align the part tightly against the top 
    of the tag recess and press firmly into place.

13. Reinstall the T-10 Torx pin head screws to secure the sur-
    round to the trunk lid. DO NOT OVERTIGHTEN OR YOU 
    WILL STRIP OUT THE MOUNTING HOLES! Make sure the 
    mesh is not caught behind the lower mounting tabs.
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14. If the mesh section is slightly loose, the rear tag assembly 
    will hold it firmly in place once it is installed.



9. Once the frame is removed, use a 3/32” drill bit to drill 
    through the mounting tab marks and into the factory 
    chrome moulding (two holes per side). Drill through the 
    marks made in the trunk lid where the lower mounting 
    tabs will attach to the trunk lid.
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10. Cut the supplied piece of 1” double faced tape into three
    equal sections and install them onto the back of the 
    powder coated rear tag filler. Be sure to install the tape 
    on the back of the part (the side where the part number 
    label is applied). Make sure you place the tape at the top
    edge of the tag filler.
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12. Align the chrome plated mesh section over the powder 
    coated filler and use masking tape to keep the mesh prop-
    erly aligned with the fille.

11. Install the powder coated plate by peeling off the double 
    faced tape backing, align the part tightly against the top 
    of the tag recess and press firmly into place.

13. Reinstall the T-10 Torx pin head screws to secure the sur-
    round to the trunk lid. DO NOT OVERTIGHTEN OR YOU 
    WILL STRIP OUT THE MOUNTING HOLES! Make sure the 
    mesh is not caught behind the lower mounting tabs.
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14. If the mesh section is slightly loose, the rear tag assembly 
    will hold it firmly in place once it is installed.


